Cofunded call on Transnational Research Projects on Rare Diseases

17 million € spent in total
Mean budget per project: €1.3 million

Number of Partners per project

- 8 or more: 5
- 7: 8
- 6: 11
- 5: 15
- 4: 21
- 3: 35

Disease area per funded project
- Hematology/Immunology
- Metabolic diseases
- Musculoskeletal Diseases
- Neurology
- Rheumatology

Budget (funded projects)
- 0 - 150k €
- 150k - 250k €
- 250k - 500k €
- 500k - 2M €
- >2M €

% of coordinators in submitted projects
% of partners in submitted projects
% of coordinators in funded projects
% of partners in funded projects

Country distribution:
- AT: [FWF, FFG]
- BE: [FWO, FNRS]
- CA: [CSR, FRDS]
- CH: [SNSF, SNF]
- CZ: [MEYS]
- DE: [BMBF, DFG]
- ES: [MICINN]
- FI: [TEKES]
- FR: [ANR]
- GR: [ESRF]
- HU: [NSZF]
- IE: [SFI]
- IT: [MIUR]
- NL: [ZONMW]
- PE: [NCBR]
- RO: [UFPR, UEF]
- TR: [TUBITAK]